typhoid fever cases, and tested them with the serum obtained from the same and different typhoid cases, contrasting also the agglutination result, if any, with that obtained with the Eberth's bacillus itself.
Eberth's bacillus and several races of the colon bacillus were isolated from the same typhoid patient in several cases, and the agglutinating power of his blood serum was tested with each.
The results with the different races of the colon bacillus were strikingly variable. Comparing them with the specific agglutination given by Eberth's bacillus, they are seen to be generally feebler, sometimes equal and rarely superior.
Usually the colon bacillus failed to be agglutinated in the grave cases, and on the other hand it often succeeded in the milder cases. Without entering into his results in detail, they may be summed up as follows :?
( He is to be commended for the fulness and care with which he has carried out his investigations, and for the profuse illustrations he has added to his paper, and, whatever opinions may come to be held about the truth of his results, nothing but commendation can be given him for his work. He was led to this research by observing, three years ago, a number of pale spherical bodies, varying in size from 2 to 10 /x, in the peritoneal fluid withdrawn from a case of cancer of the omentum. They were homogeneous, of pale, yellowish green colour, and at first were mistaken for fat droplets. They were found to increase in number in some of the fluid placed in an incubator, and were found still present in this fluid after several weeks. Inoculations were made upon several animals, and in one of them an adeno-carcinoma of the lung was found. The original cancer, which killed the patient, was a similar cancer of the omentum which had largely undergone colloid degeneration. His One dog presented a large lymphoma of the spleen, and another typical metastases of sarcoma in all of the regional lymph nodes. The peritoneal fluid, the blood, and the organs all showed largd numbers of the parasites.
